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President's Report
Hello once again
Things are looking a lot like normal now, our numbers attending meetings have
increased according to the permitted Covid safe numbers, the orchids benched at
recent meetings have been wonderful and a credit to our loyal growers (and
members).
Our Autumn show at Chester Square is almost upon us (set up at 7-7.30am on
Thursday May 20th) and while our display has been reduced in area, I’m sure it will
be a credit to our exhibitors as usual. To note though, is the need for those who
wish to sell plants to be working at the sales table, especially in the evenings. The
sales table will not be visible from the main table of the show so when few staff are
on duty, the benched show plants become a priority. Assistance is needed at
storage on Sunday May 16th at 2.00pm to load hardware for our show.
Next Month (June 7th) we have lined up a very interesting speaker. He is a local
professional with a love of nature who enjoys wandering the local bush in discovery
of native flora. He will talk about the native orchids to be found along the Georges
River area (especially in the Bankstown area) I’m sure this will be a talk to be
remembered. Tell your friends to come along to this one.
Stay safe everyone, get those vaccinations, see you at Chester Square.
Veronica

**** FOR YOUR DIARY ****
 Paphiopedilum Auction - Wednesday 19th May commencing at 7.30
pm. Ermington Community Centre, 6 River Rd, Ermington.
 Bunnings BBQ - Saturday 5th June at Padstow. Come
along and give the committee a hand. Their hard work is
for the society!!
 Next meeting Monday 7th June - Karlo Taliana will
discuss local native flora

Beginner’s Guide to Growing Orchids The basics: A series of talks presented
by Seong Tay
Held at Cumberland Orchid Society Monthly
Meetings 7.30 pm - 4th Wednesday each
month
North Rocks Senior Citizens Hall, Cnr North
Rocks Rd & Farnell Ave Carlingford

Committee - 2021
President:
Vice-President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Registrar:
Editor/Web:
Committee:
Joseph Chow
Terry Thompson
Marge Yabsley
Lorraine Grey

Veronica Clowes
Vacant
May Chin
Lyn Donald
Stephen Lee
Toni Benton

Jim Cootes
Ernest Taylor
Rosa Sessa
Max Redman

PLANT BENCHING
At monthly meetings all plants must be benched by 7:20pm
Rewrite those labels if they are illegible.
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VIRTUAL BENCHING
by Jim Brydie
(Courtesy of The Monthly Bulletin of the Ku-Ring-Gai Orchid Society Inc.)
(During the COVID crisis and the cancellation of all Societies monthly meetings, most society’s still
held Virtual Benchings which were published in their monthly magazines. Below is one of the plants
Jim Brydie from Ku-Ring-Gai Orchid Society, chose to write about to keep up interest within their
club. I thank him for permission to reprint these articles. - Editor)
Dendrobium fuerstenergianum (syn christyanum) - (Benched by Gowan Stewart) This is a real
mouthful of a name that you don’t see every day. In fact I have never seen one in the flesh as yet.
But what else have we come to expect from Gowan.
A master-grower who grows the strangest, rarest
orchids, and grows them perfectly.
This is another of the magnificent ‘nigrohirsuite’
group of Dendrobiums (or more officially ‘Section
Formoseae’). Fuerstenergianum is one of the smaller
growers in the group with pseudobulbs to only about
8 cm and often smaller, with relatively large flowers
at 5cm across. It flowers in late Summer to Autumn
and is closely related to the similar and better known
Den. bellatulum. It comes from coolish forests in
Thailand at around 1200 m elevation so it would
need some winter protection in Sydney, although in
Picture from Freepik ‘Nakornthai’
a glasshouse it would also need reasonable humidity
all year round as well as the warmth. In Thailand it gets regular good rainfall from Spring through
Autumn while growing but gets a substantial dry rest in Winter.
The early name ‘nigrohirsuite’ was due to the distinctive and persistent black hairs on the leaves and
the leaf sheathes covering the stems, but as knowledge of the group grew, it was found that at least
one species (senile) had white hairs instead of black, and some species have no hairs at all. As a
result, the Section name is now called Sect. formosae, in reference to the ‘beautiful flowers’ of the
species. One species is named Den. formosanum for the same reason.
Formosae Dendrobiums are not as easy to grow as some others. I have never managed it well and
sent at lease 3 Den. bellatulum plants to early graves before I gave up. But successful culture is
possible with the right treatment and good growers master it all the time. At the species Orchid
Society in Sydney I used to marvel every year at the amazing specimens brought in by Veronica
Clowes and others. I am sure it is just another example of having to understand and provide for them
correctly but if you are thinking of giving it a go, find someone who succeeds and get the inside
‘drum’ before starting.

BANKSTOWN SHOWS 2021
♦ 20-23 May: Chester Square
Shopping Centre, 1 Leicester St
Chester Hill - (Show Schedule in
Feb-Mar Bulletin)
♦ 22-25 July: Lidcombe Shopping
Centre, Level1, 92 Parramatta Rd
Lidcombe
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Bankstown Orchid Society Benching Photo Gallery

Ddc. cobbianum
Cat. Bactia Burgundy Queen

Epic. Mae Bly ‘Ching Hua’

Den. Red Mangosteen
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Orchid Plant Parts and Why They Matter
by Sue Bottom, Sbottom15@hotmail.com
(Courtesy St. Augustine Orchid Society - www.staugorchidsociety.org)
All contents copyright 2013-2017 by Sue and Terry Bottom. All rights reserved. No part of this document or the
related photos may be reproduced or transmitted in any form, by any means without the prior written
permission of the author - Bankstown OS has obtained the permission to reproduce this article.

It doesn’t really matter if you can remember all the names of orchid plant parts, but it is to your
benefit to understand how these parts function. We’ll talk about all the basic orchid parts to help
focus your attention on things to look for when you are looking at your plants.
Orchid growth habits fall into two basic groups, the monopodial orchids
that grow vertically and the sympodial orchids that grow laterally.
Monopodial orchids like phalaenopsis and vandas grow upward from a
single stem. Orchids with this growth habit grow upward from season
to season from a single vegetative shoot. Leaves, roots and flower
spikes sprout from nodes along the stem. Normally the plant will lose
its leaves from the bottom up and continue to grow new leaves from
the terminal or apical tip while making new roots along the stem.
Monopodial orchids do not have fleshy pseudobulbs for storage of food
and water like the sympodial orchids, so they require more frequent
watering and feeding. Vandas often produce a keiki (KAY-kee) a
Hawaiian term for baby that is used to describe a plantlet that sprouts
from a mature plant. Keikis are a great way to share your plants with
friends.
Sympodial orchids like cattleyas, dendrobiums and oncidiums branch
outward horizontally rather than grow vertically like monopodial
orchids. Sympodial orchids grow laterally and produce a new shoot
along a rhizome that develops into a stem with roots and leaves and
eventually produces flowers. This growth process is repeated in a
continuous cycle. Sympodial orchids have pseudobulbs that grow along
a rhizome (RYE-zohm), a root-bearing stem the apex of which progressively sends up leafy shoots.
When repotting, the rhizome should be at or just above the potting media. There is a greater
potential for rot if the rhizome is buried in the potting mix. A pseudobulb (SOO-doh-bulb) is the
thickened portion of a stem used when discussing cattleyas, oncidiums and many other sympodial
orchids. A can, used when discussing
dendrobiums, is similar to a pseudobulb
but is much more stalk-like in
appearance. the pseudobulbs and canes
are like the humps on camels, storing
food and water to sustain the plant
during droughty conditions. They
perform a vital function to the plant
even when leafless. Front bulbs are the
pseudobulbs on the younger part of the
plant. The front bulbs are the actively
growing part of your plant and it is from
these new growths that new flowers will
emerge. The backbulbs are the
pseudobulbs on the older part of the
plant. The backbulbs are often without
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leaves but as long as they are still green, they continue to
provide nourishment to the plant. Backbulbs can be used to
propagate new plants from the original plant when new grows
are encouraged to sprout from blind or dormant eyes, the
incipient buds of vegetative growth. There are at least two eyes
on each pseudobulb so that if one eye or lead becomes
damaged, a new pseudobulb can emerge from the other eye.
The cataphyll (KAT-a-fill) is an underdeveloped leaf that forms
around the base of the pseudobulb and matures to form a
papery sheath along the length of the pseudobulb. When the
pseudobulb is growing, the cataphyll provides some structural
support and protects the tender new growth from mechanical
and insect damage. Cataphylls can sometimes form pockets
where water can accumulate and bacterial action can cause the
bulb to rot so the pockets should be slit or the cataphyll pulled
down so water will drain freely. Once the growth is mature and
hardened, the dried cataphylls can be removed before they
become hiding places for scale and other sucking insects.
Orchid Leaves vary from the thin leaved oncidiums and
catasetums, the fleshy phalaenopsis to the hard dendrobium
and cattleya leaves that have waxy coverings that help
minimize water loss. Cattleyas with a single leaf are call
unfoliates and cattleyas with two (and occasionally three)
leaves are called bifoliates. Unlike the unifoliates, bifoliate
cattleyas should be repotted only when they are growing
new roots. Stomata (sto-MAH-tah) are pores on the lower
surface of the leaf epidermis through which the plant
breathes. The stomata are mostly closed during the day to
prevent water loss by transpiration and open at night when
temperatures are lower and humidity is higher. This means
that orchids are not good candidates for foliar feeding. If
specialty foliar sprays such as those containing minor or
trace elements designed to be absorbed through the leaves are to be used,
they are best applied to the undersides of the leaves in the predawn hours.
Orchid roots consist of an inside wiry filament and thick sponge like covering called velamen that
helps prevent water loss and aids in absorption of water and mineral nutrients. Actively growing
orchid roots have green (and sometimes reddish)
tips, the longer the green tips the faster the roots
are growing. The white velamen layer follows a few
days behind the root’s growth tip. The emergence of
fresh roots tells you your plant is going into the
growth mode, if it needs to be repotted, the time is
now (or maybe you should have done it last week
when the new growth was swelling up before the
green tips emerged).
On cattleyas, flower buds emerge from a sheath, a
modified leaf that encloses an emerging
inflorescence. Some cattleyas bloom soon after the
growth matures and the sheath is formed (said to
bloom on green sheaths) and others rest for several months before blooming (said to bloom on
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dried sheaths). Sheaths should be
watched carefully. If the colour changes
to yellow or brown, the sheath should be
carefully opened and pulled down so
water can drain freely. Otherwise
condensation inside the sheath from daynight temperature changes can cause the
flower buds to rot in the sheath. Some
cattleyas like those with walkeriana in
the background don’t bloom from
sheaths. If you allow water to accumulate
in the cataphyll extending above the leaf
base, it can rot the emerging bud.
The inflorescence (in-floor-ESS-ents) is the flowering part of the
plant. Typical parts of the inflorescence include the peduncle, pedicel
and flower itself. On a cattleyas, the inflorescence consists of a peduncle (pe-DUNK-ul), the
stalk of an inflorescence that arises from the bulb, and the pedicel (PED-i-sel), teh stalk of an
individual flower that branches from the peduncle. Some orchids like a Rl. digbyana have a long
and twisted pedicel so the flower is normally not well
displayed unless it has been staked to provide structural
support. Phalaenopsis bloom from a raceme (ray-SEEM),
a type of inflorescence with short-stalked flowers borne
on an elongated stem that bears the pedicels and
flowers. Racemes can be upright, arched or even
pendent. Those of phalaenopsis are most often upright or
arched and should be staked during development to
make sure the flowers are presented to their best
advantage.
Orchid flowers have three outer and three inner flower
parts. The outermost flower parts are the three sepals,
the dorsal sepal at the top of the flower and the two
lateral sepals at the bottom of the flower. the innermost
flower parts are the petals, consisting of the two petals
on either side of the flower and the lip or labellum
usually at the base of the flower. The lip is a modified
petal and often the most striking part of the flower. It is
very different from the other two petals and plays an
important role in pollination, often serving as a landing
platform for insects. The column is a flashy structure
that is in the middle of the flower and consists of fused
reproductive parts, the male anther that bears the
pollinia or pollen pellets and the female receptive organ,
the stigma, a shiny depression filled with a sticky fluid.
You don’t need to know much more about this X-rated
material unless you feel compelled to carry a toothpick
around with you while you are admiring your orchid
flowers. At that point, you’ll have to give yourself over to
a higher power as your orchid addiction has escalated!
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Results of Meeting 5th April 2021
81 plants were exhibited at the meeting

2. S&J Lee
Den. Roy Tokunaga
3. S&J Lee
Den. Roy Tokunaga
Non-Australasian Dendrobium Hybrids
(softcane/hardcane)
1. P Festa
Den. Top Hat ‘Wilkos Best’
2. P Festa
Den. Chao Prayo Sweet
3. L Valli
Den. Ise
Vanda/Ascodencda (>55)
1. P La
V. Robert’s Delight ‘Red’
2. M Chin
V. unknown
Vandaceous other
1. S&J Lee
Angcm. Lemforde White
Beauty
Species: Monopodial or Vandaceous
1. P Festa
Asctm. miniatum
2. S&J Lee
Angcm. calceolus
3. S&J Lee
Phal. bellina ‘JB’ x ‘Ivy’
Species: The Americas
1. Crosby&Costa L. perrinii
2. D Mitsios
Milt. spectabilis var.
moreliana x Geyserland
3. L Buivids
Gga. pardina
Species: Any Other
1. D Mitsios
Ddc. cobbianum
2. Crosby&Costa Spir. spiralis
3. L Buivids
Sngl. longifolia
Any Other Genera
1. Crosby&Costa Lyc. AU Chita x Mem.
Kageyuki Mito
2. S&J Lee
Bulb. Wilmar Galaxy Star
3. P La
Coel. Jannine Banks
Ferns & Foliage
1. S&J Lee
Neo. Predatoress
2. S&J Lee
Neo. Jaws
3. S&J Lee
Neo. Wild Rabbit
Novice Section
Species
1. S. Mucha
Epi. ibaguense
Any Other Genera
1. A Kalocsai
Milt. unknown

Plant of the Night
P Festa
Den. Top Hat ‘Wilkos Best’
Novice Plant of the Night
S Mucha
Epi. ibaguense
Open Section
Exhibition Cattleya Alliance (>110mm)
1. A Baker
Lc. Aloha Case ‘Ching Hua’
2. A Smyrnios Rlc. Hsinying Aloha x Aloha
Case
3. V Petrovski
Eplc. Mae Bly ’Ching Hua’
Miniature Cattleya (65mm—110mm)
1. P Festa
Ctna. Dal’s Capri ‘Gift’ x
Dal’s Charm
2. R Sessa
C. Angel Heart ‘Pink Clamp’
3. L Valli
Lc. Maris Song
Cocktail Cattleya Alliance (<65mm)
1. A Baker
Pot. Burana Angel ‘Hsinying’
2. J&N Janz
Rlc. Mahina Yahiro x
loddigesii
Cluster Cattleya alliance (min. 5 flowers)
1. L Buivids
Lc. Puppy Love ‘Pink Beauty’
2. P Festa
Lc. Angel Heart ‘Hihimanu’
3. A Smyrnios
Pot. unknown
Laeliinae Hybrids other
1. R Sessa
Ctna. Brandi ‘Oc’
2. Crosby&Costa Ctna. Brandi ‘Oc’
Oncidiinae Hybrid (up to 30mm)
1. P Ius
Onc. unknown
Oncidiinae Hybrid (31-65mm)
1. J&N Janz
Milt. Earl Dunn ‘Hildos’
2. Crosby&Costa Wils. Ray’s Tiger
3. Crosby&Costa Milt. Bluntii
Oncidiinae Hybrid (>65mm)
1. L Buivids
Mtssa. Charles M. Fitch
Phalaenopsis Classic shape >80mm
1. A Baker
Dtps. LeBio Venice x LeBio
Star
Paphiopedilum/Phragmipedium Complex
Hybrids
1. L Wu
Paph. Vintage Harvest
‘Natural Beauty’
Paphiopedilum/Phragmipedium Novelty
Hybrids
1. Crosby&Costa Paph. Ianthe Stage
2. A Baker
Paph. Schaetzchen
3. Crosby&Costa Paph. Hsinying Dragon
‘Emma’
Australasian Dendrobiinae Hybrids
1. S&J Lee
Den. Excelsa

Paph. Vintage Harvest ‘Natural Beauty’
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Results of Meeting 3rd May 2021
Phalaenopsis Classic Shape (>80mm)
1. a Baker
Phal. Taisuco Rosemary
2. S Lee
Dtps. Tiannong Glory x
Tiannong Duke
Paphiopedilum/Phragmipedium Species
1. A Baker
Paph. spicerianum
2. H Arnautovic Paph. insigne
Paphiopedilum/Phragmipedium (novelty
hybrids)
1. Crosby&Costa Paph. Ruby Fire
2. Crosby&Costa Paph. Hsinying Dragon
‘Emma’
3. A Baker
Paph. Claudia x Lost
Australasian Dendrobiinae species
1. L Buivids
Den. bigibbum var.
compactum

78 plants were exhibited at the meeting
Plant of the Night
P La
Coel. Jannine Banks

Australasian Dendrobiinae hybrids
1. S&J Lee
Den. Roy Tokunaga
2. S&J Lee
Den. Roy tokunaga
3. Crosby&Costa Den. bigibbum ‘Beauty’ x
Hilda Poxon ‘Red Lip’
Non-Australasian Dendrobium hybrids
(softcane/hardcane)
1. P Festa
Den. Chao Praya Sweet
2. P Festa
Den. (Little Princess x
Kuranda Classic) ‘White
Tips’
3. V Petrovski
Den. Dal’s Diamond x Den.
bigibbum ‘Blue’
Species: monopodial or vandaceous
1. S&J Lee
Aer. magnifica
2. P La
V. rothschildiana
3. T Thompson
Aer. magnifica
Species: The Americas
1. L Buivids
Gga. pardina
2. L Valli
Psh. cochleata
3. L Valli
Z. maculatum
Species: Any other
1. S&J Lee
Coel. fimbriata alba
2. R Sessa
Lip. viridiflora
Any Other Genera
1. P La
Coel. Jannine Banks
2. A Smyrnos
Z. unknown
3. S&J Lee
Bulb. Meen Sumatran Tiger
Pleurothallidinae hybrids
1. Crosby&Costa Masd. Flight of Fancy x
macrura ‘Pink Bird’
Ferns & Foliage
1. S Lee
2. S Lee
3. S Lee

Novice Plant of the Night
S Mucha
Epi. True Pink
Open Section
Miniature Cymbidium (<65mm)
1. V Petrovski
Cym. Butterfly Kisses
‘Viridian’
Exhibition Cattleya (>110mm)
1. A Smynos
Blc. California Girl
2. G Hodder
Lc. Australian Frangipani
3. V Petrovski
Blc. California Girl ‘Orchid
Library’
Miniature Cattleya (65mm—110mm)
1. L Buivids
Lc. Mini Purple ‘Vanessa’
2. R Sessa
Lc. Portia coerulea x self
3. R Sessa
C. Gene May ‘Southern
Cross’ x C. purpurata
Cocktail Cattleya (<65mm)
1. P Festa
C. Chief Gem ‘Red Jewel’
2. L Buivids
Pot. Free Spirit x Soph.
coccinea
Cluster Cattleya (Min. 5 flowers)
1. P Festa
C. Porcia ‘Cannizaro’
2. J&N Janz
C. Little Susie ‘Joy’
3. A Baker
Rlc. Pratum Green ‘Splash’
Laeliinae hybrids other
1. P Festa
Ctna. Dali’s Capri ‘Gitt’ x
Dal’s Charm ‘Ebony’
2. R Sessa
Ctna. Brandi ‘Oc’
Oncidiinae Hybrid (31-65mm)
1. H Arnautovic Onc. Sweet Sugar
2. Costa&Crosby Onc. Kauilani
Oncidiinae Hybrid (>65mm)
1. Crosby&Costa Milt. Dennis Kleinbach
‘Crowhurst’

Novice Section
Cattleya alliance hybrids
1. S Mucha
Epi. True Pink
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Minutes of General Meeting of Bankstown Orchid Society held at the Georges Hall Community
Centre, 188 Birdwood Road, Georges Hall on 5th April 2021
The meeting was opened by President Veronica Clowes at 7.30pm
Correspondence: Canterbury Bankstown Council, Bunnings Padstow, Bunnings Airport, Service NSW,
Australian Plant Society East Hill Group, Orchid Society Judges Registrar, Chester Square Shopping
Centre, Kennards Hire, Department of Fair Trade, Garden Clubs. Bulletins: Campbelltown, Ku-ring-gai,
Cymbidium Society, Manly Warringah, Blue Mountains, OS NSW, North Shore and Eastwood.
New Member: Annie Tao
Visitors: Maggie Chan and Emily May
Welcome:
Veronica welcomed everyone including our visitors and reminded everyone of our COVID Safety Plan
regarding chairs, tables, supper etc. Veronica also outlined the requirement of the QR Code and signing
in for the meeting.
Veronica reminded everyone regarding updating our Membership list and to please check your
information is correct.
Veronica discussed our Bunnings BBQ that was held on 27th March and thanked all the volunteers on
the day and also thanked Laura for her help on the day and thanked Steve for volunteering his time.
The BBQ raised approx. $900 which will pay for some of our storage and reminded everyone our next
BBQ will be held at Padstow on 5th June and everyone is welcome to help on the day.
Chester Square Show was discussed and Veronica outlined the space that we have been given which
doesn’t include the “donut”. The Sales Table will be (at this stage) in front of Subway. The main Show
will extend down the main corridor and then T section down towards the laneway. The main table will
be at the T junction so that all the show area is visible by one person BUT the Sales table will need it’s
own staffing, especially at night. May will ring Chester Square and try and get the sales table moved so
it is in front of the fish shop.
Those with plants on the sales table will need to be prepared to attend as required, including in the
evenings, as the sales area is not visible from the show desk.
The Easter Show is on and Orchids were judged today. There were 68 plants benched and The Supreme
Champion was won by Joe Gafa for his species oncidium. Our own Vic Petrovski won several classes
too. Congratulations Vic. Orchids will again be at the Show on 11th and 12th April. At the Show when the
Orchids are on display there is a cart that has been set up to hand out brochures for different Societies
to promote orchid growing and encourage new members and also to give advice to show patrons.
The Cymbidium Show and Paphs will be held at the Greyhound Club on Rookwood Road Yagoona (not
Dural) on 6th to 8th August.
Our next meeting May will not be attending so all pot orders need to be in by next Monday 12th so May
can get the orders to Veronica before she goes on holidays. Metal hangers are available for $1 each if
anyone is interested.
The next Growing competition will be held at the May meeting.
Plant of the Night: was then announced. Congratulations to the winners.
Open – Den. Top Hat ‘Wilkos Best’ owned by Philip Festa
Novice – Epi. igaguense owned by Stan Mucha
Jim then gave a talk about some of the benched plants.
The meeting then broke for supper with Rosa and Marj in the kitchen. Members were reminded about
social distancing.
The Raffle was then drawn. Meeting closed at 8.45pm.
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Minutes of General Meeting of Bankstown Orchid Society held at the Georges Hall
Community Centre, 188 Birdwood Road, Georges Hall on 3rd May 2021
The meeting was opened by President Veronica Clowes at 7.30pm
Correspondence: Chester Square Shopping Centre, Canterbury Bankstown Council, Orchids
Australia Magazine, Garden Clubs, Bunnings Padstow, Cumberland Orchid Society, Southern Orchid
Spectacular, Westpac Bank, Kennards Hire, Paphiopedilum OS, North Shore OS. Bulletins: Ku-ringgai, Australian Orchid Foundation, OSNSW, Manly Warringah, Eastern Suburbs, Blue Mountains,
Canberra and Eastwood.
New Member: Maggie Chang
Welcome:
Veronica welcomed everyone and reminded everyone of our COVID Safety Plan regarding chairs,
tables, supper etc. Veronica also outlined the requirement of the QR Code and signing in for the
meeting.
Veronica reminded everyone regarding updating our Membership list and to please check your
information is correct.
Speaker tonight will be David Brooks. Next month’s speaker is Karlo Taliana. Reminder of the talks to
be given by Seong Tay at the Cumberland OS monthly meetings.
Chester Square Show was discussed and Veronica outlined the new arrangement of a reduction in the
visibility of the various sections. The ‘control’ table will be in the centre of the show benchings so the
sales area will be more isolated which means that those members wishing to sell plants will need to
attend for 4 hours on the sales table. Assistance required at storage on Sunday 16th at 2.30m to load
show hardware.
Exhibitors must be financial and ‘active’ members of the society. ‘Active’ means that a member must
attend at least 7 meetings during the society year. Member’s health and welfare will be considered on
an individual basis.
Major shows this year include Mingara 27-67 June, Cymbidium and Paph show 6-8 August, St Ives 13
-15 Aug and SOS 24-26 Sept. Orchids Out West - Cancelled
Pot orders to May Chin by 31 May.
Growing competition plants were judged. The next Growing competition will be August.
Next meeting 7 June. Bunnings BBQ 5 June where we would love to have more helpers!
Plant of the Night: was then announced. Congratulations to the winners.
Open – Coel. Jannine Banks owned by Philip La
Novice – Epi. True Pink owned by Stan Mucha
Thanks to David Brooks who gave a very good instructional talk on how to prepare your plants for
shows.
Thanks to Terry Thompson and Peter Azzopardi for their generous donation of plants for the raffle
tonight.
The meeting then broke for supper with Rosa and Lorraine in the kitchen, thank you so much ladies.
Members were reminded about social distancing.
The Raffle was then drawn. Meeting closed at 9.15pm.
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